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Fisher as first sea lord; but each of the two cabinet ministers
involved, Haldane and McKenna, stood firmly by his profes-
sional adviser. The plan of the soldiers was to send six divisions
to France as soon as war was declared, and they asked an
assurance from the admiralty that they could be transported by
a certain date in September, if occasion arose. The sailors
replied that no such assurance could be given, unless preparations
were made, which would at once be interpreted abroad as steps
to war. McKenna declined to make such preparations; while
Haldane criticized the admiralty's unpreparedness and argued
its need for a general staff. Asquith inclined to the war office
view; but he characteristically shrank from pushing it home by
appointing Haldane to the admiralty. He took five weeks to
think it over, and then at the beginning of October made Winston
Churchill, who had been home secretary, and McKenna, who
had been first lord, change places. Both men did well in their
new offices; though it was a curious reversal since 1909, when
McKenna had been the champion and Churchill one of the two
chief opponents of a forward naval policy. But the new broom
at the admiralty did not sweep clean. Faced with the strong
opposition of Sir A. Wilson to ethe whole principle of a War
Staff for the Navy', Churchill decided to shelve the question
'during his tenure'. Soon afterwards Wilson retired, and the
formation of a 'Naval War Staff' was announced. But its func-
tions were purely advisory, and its role subordinate. It did not
develop into a general staff. Nor had the navy one when the
European war broke out; and to this some of its serious short-
comings may be attributed.
Agadir had a direct repercussion abroad in another sphere.
Italy had long been preparing to seize Tripoli. Already before
Algeciras she had purchased the assent of France to her doing
so; and when the Panther's spring was announced, she determined
to hold back no longer. After completing her plans she declared
war against Turkey (29 September 1911) on trumped-up
charges. Turkey was now ruled by the Committee of Union
and Progress, who had alienated the liberal Powers by reverting
to policies of Ottomanization and massacre. Germany was
once more her only friend, and once more, as in the Bosnian case,
could not help her against the wishes of an ally. The war there-
fore was very one-sided; and since Italy had full command of the
sea, she could pluck her prize with very little interference. For

